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Afterten years of practicing oral myofunctional therapy
(MFT) in our office, we oontacted 131 finished cases. Of
the 131, n:nety-eighl responded to the invitation to come
for a pos!-treatment check-up. Three basic qu�sti:ns
were asked of these patients:
1. Can reflex patterns such as swallowing and breath
ing bs corrected and stabilized permanently? Can this
be achieved regardless of age of patient?
2. Does the success of the therapy endure over the
years. or are th"'re rela?ses following treaiment deemed
successful at its completion?
3. Whai are the patients' subjective perceptions of the
program's effectiveness?

PROCEDURES

To answer the first two questions, we used the same
diagnosifc procedures as for the original examinations
of the patients. A dentist reviewed occlusion and dental
oondiiJOns, a speech pathologist examined articulation,
and an oroia..--ial myologlst examined the position of the
tongue at rest, the swallowing of saliva, iiquids, and
solids, and examined chewing. The Payne technique
and palpation were used in the evaluations. Habitual
mouth closure and nose breathing were assessed, and
AGE DISTRJBl.1110N

measurements of the strength of the orofacial muscles
were made using a Myo-scanner and a spring scale:
These measurements were compared with pretreat
:r..mt data or> the patients.
The palients were divded into 1hree age groups: 6 tc
11 year olds; 12 to 16 year o!ds; and 17 to 57 year olds.
The three groups demonstrated differing needs fos
myofunctional therapy. differing degrees of maturity,
motivation. understanding, and body awareness. Table
1 snows the age distribuiion.
Treatment of the youngest group: The principal aim
of 1;e,3py wilh these children is to guide orofacial
development and maturation. Therapy provides a b&sis
for speecn therapv and for orthodontic treatment.
Treaunentfort11Cnagedgroup: Teenagers are readily
motivated by focusing on improved appearance. Treat
ment may prepare the patient Tor orthodontic treatment,
may be connected with orthodontic reiapse, chronic
lisps, mouth breathing. or damage due to harmiul bod1•
postures.
Treatment for aoulrs: Problems common with adults
are threatened or missing teeth due to periodontal
pathologies, difficulties with partial or total dental re
placements, functional disturbanc�s which express themselves througi pain in!he face orhead, and
temporomandibula• jomt problems. There
may be parafunctional behaviors needing
attention, such as teeth grinding, tongue or
cheek sucking, nail biting, or condttions
such as mouth breathing. phoneme distor
tions, and PSychologlcaJ problems. Adults
weie ofte� skeptical and asked, whether
ref19xes and habits could be chcrsged at
,heir ages. 1l1ey can with proper cuopera
iion.
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Question 1: Can patterns be success
fuliy and permanently modified? The find
ings are re;:ionc::J by epe-grm.:'"'"·
Group I. 6 u, 10 J•ear.-,1::ls
1. Eigh,y-.,i, ::>ercent of1 t, ., chil:ire�
were still swallowing saliva, solias and h::>
uids correct'.y. Ninetee , percent had no'
completely habituateo new swallowing patterns and could be termed "not completely
corrected." They may have been swallow
ing food cot"'e::'h ::iu: i''.lui'.!sincor,-"ctiy, fo:

